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Nothing About Wanamaker's Demerits.

From Philadelphia Cityand State.

It seems to be extremely difficult, if

not impossible, to obtain from even our
best journals such an impartial judg-

ment of Mr. Wanamaker's claims to the
governorship on a reform ticket as they
readily give that gentleman's just and
severe arraignment of Quay. Even such
excellent papers as the New York Even-
ing Post , the Outlook, and the Independent.
quite fail for some cause to touch the
heart of the truth. They call sharp at-

tention to Mr. Wanamaker's arraign-
ment of Mr. Quay, but they offer no
adequate comment, so far us we have
seen, of our arraignment of Mr. Wana-
maker. The Post gives great editorial
prominence to Mr. Wanamaker's expo- j
surcs of Mr. Quay's control of many
newspapers in Pennsylvania, but fails
to point out Mr. Wanamaker's equally
dangerous control of others. The con-
trast between the Post's past and prisent

Wanamaker policy is striking in this
regard. In .January, 1890, commenting
on the Wanamaker senatorial canvass, i
the Post said:

Wanamaker's hold on the newspapers
of Philadelphia is almost complete, and
all on account of the page "ads" he fre- j
qiieiitly places, and the regular two and (
three columns of advertisements which j
appear as regularly in each morning and j
afternoon newspaper as the weather for-
casts, with the exception hereafter
noted. He is never criticised in these
papers. Neither his connection withthe
Keystone bank failure nor the movement

to have Pity Treasurer Bardsley pardon-
ed has been exploited, nor his short-
comings as postmaster general.

Now is the time when the Post can.
with great effect, take up the episodes
in Mr. Wanamaker's career, which, as
i hat journal truly says, the Philadelphia
dailies will not touch, and so clearly
show Mr. Wanamaker's unfitness for the i
governorship. It is evident that until

there can be bad a fair and free discus-
sion of a candidate's record and merit
before the public that wholesome condi-
tion- will not exist, and that a genuine
reform is not possible. No daily paper
in this city will dare to give its real
opinion of Dr. Swallow's merits or Mr.
Wanamaker's demerits because it can-
not afford to offend the great fountain
of newspaper wealth. Nor is it only in
the city but in many of the counties that
Mr. Wanamaker exercises the same in-
fluence over the newspapers. We have
a number of amusing illustrations of the j
extent to which this journalistic control
has been carried by the great merchant
prince.

The Independent , commenting lust \vok
with astonishment on the failure of Mr.
Wanamaker tosecure the votes of enough
county delegates to triumph in the con-

vention. adds:
This is not a little strange, for the

revelations he has made of party intrigue
and party managements, the politiclal
crimes he has brought home to the ?'boss"
ought, it would seem, to create a moral re- ;
vulsion in any average American state. |
His accusations are not refuted or e\- |
plained away. They are made in the
most impressive and convincing wa', ;
but apparently without adequate result.

But why should Quay feel it necessary
to explain when Mr. Wanamaker placed
in relatively the same position, does not
explain? We have shown the Indepen-
dent how to solve its riddle, butwedoubt
if it will either accept the solution orI
give it to it* readers. Not until we are
willing to measure the rich religious
strongman by the same non-elastic yard-
stick of truth that we apply to others
will true reform be possible.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of

DR. DAVID favorite
Rf^sßemedy
The one sure cure for J
The Sidney's,liver and Blood

BASHFUL.
Rural I.ruinlntnr Orl. in Rrmnrk.

Even Ift'nculleil Eor.
"I can't help saying to you," remark-

| ed one of the old members of a more
| or less august legislative body to a

rural recruit, "that some of the re-
I marks you made yesterday were un-
i called for, entirely uncalled for."

j The other looked intently at his col-
| league and. removing his hat, mopped
! his brow with a red handkerchief.

"Looky here, friend," he proceeded
after thinking for a quarter of a min-

ute, "do you realize that I am on the
minority side of this here house?"

"Yes."
"And that the place is chock full of

people who are full up to the necks
j with speeches they want to git de-

livered?"
j "There are many such."

; "It's occurred to you. mebbc, that
| theru is a dimit to the time that a man

1 j has inthis life fur doin' things."

| j "That hasn't anything to do with
your remarks yesterday."

"Yes, it has. You find fault with 'em
because they was uncalled fur. But 1
want to tell you somethin,' Ef I had
started out in politics as a shrinkin',
modest violet I wouldn't even have got
a nomination. An' with all them peo-
ple, with both hands in the air, try-
ill' to git a word In edgewise. 1 can't
afford to take no chances. I know
them remarks was uncalled fur, but I
leave it to you as a fair minded man.
if I held onto remarks till some of
you fellers got up and clamored for
'em, what would my constituents think
had become of me?"

An Eye to

"Yes, sir. Yer right; there ain't 110
money in farmin' now days, en til' only
tiling fcryou en me to do is to go to New
York and marry one of them there rich
heiresses."

Devilled 10 Wed Mr. Dukknts.
"Why, Ethel, what are you doing

with that big medical work in your
lap?"

I "Well, Arabella, you'd never guess,

| I am quite sure."
[ "You are not going to make a physi-

cian of yourself, are you?"

"Not at all. 1 am trying to find out

which of my two suitors I love enough
to marry. What do you think of
that?"

"How can a cyclopaedia of medicine
help you?"

"Well, it's this way. Mr. Spondu-
licks is fifty-seven years of age. He is
worth SIOO,OOO, and has consumption.
Mr. Dukkats is sixty-five years old. He

is worth $500,000 and has incipient gout
I thought, perhaps, this medical book
would help me to make up my mind.

I have about decided that I love Mr.
Dukkats the better. Which would you
love?"

A Disseminator or I'OIHOII.
Henry Hoglot.?So ye think ole Al-

vin ought ter be expelled from our so-
ciety? What's he been doin'?

Samuel Stubble.?Why, he'B a infi-
del!

Henry Hoglot.?lnfidel! What's
that? What does an infidel do?

Samuel Stubble.?He don't believe in
anything. Now, ole Alvin said l ' las'
Fall that the cornhusk an' hog-melt
theories fer prognosticate' hard Win-
ters was ail bosh; then he said that a
man might as well grub up briers in
the light of the moon as in the dark.
But the last time I saw him he fairly
put the cap-sheaf on the shock.

Henry Hoglot.?Do tell! What did
the blamed fool say?

Samuel Stubble?Why, he said that
a woodchuck would no more think of
wakin' up for groundhog day than he
would fer Sunday school!

Hl*Retort.

j "Here's a queer case," she said, look-
j ing up from the newspaper,
j "Is it?" he returned, for he was not
feeling in particularly good humor and

i didn't care who knew it.
"Yes, it is," she replied. "It's a case

where a bride was given as a german
favor."

"Rather a stretch of the imagination
to call it a favor, I should think," he
said.

Of course she got even with him
later?they always do; but this is not
a continued story.

One Way.
Rev, Longnecker?l wish I could

think of some way to make thie congie-
| gation keep their eyes on n*e during

j the sermon.
, Little Tommy?Pa. you want to put

! the clock right behind the pulpit.

1 Mclem* Worry.
"I'm afraid Wizey thinks a little hard

of me."
| "You're foolish. There's a man that
:an't think hard on any subject."

A Dream of Home.
Oh. it's nice to write of farming,

Of the hoeing of the corn;
Of the driving cows to pasture,

On an early summer morn.

I Of the cutting down of timber,
When the snow is all about;

Oh, it's nice to dream about it,
But to do it?leave me out! \

BRITISH WHITE CAPS.
Imlluna Moral Reform Method.* Adopted

by tlie I'eople ofWales.

They have very fitran go and vigorous
methods of enforcing the laws of mor-
ality in the parish of Llanbister, which
is situated in the hills of the purely

agricultural county of Radnorshire,
South Wales.

Scandalized at a breach of the laws
of morality, which they believed to

have been committed, the parishioners
a few nights ago formed what is
known in Wales as a "Rebecca" gang,
and, attired in a variety of costumes. ,
and, with faces sooty black, serenad- ;
ed the alleged delinquent's house. The i
woman who was suspected was also ;
fetched. Both, in a nearly nude con-
dition, were marched to the River
Cwmdwr, which flows close by. In its
waters they were submerged, and then
made to walk backward and forward
through the stream for the space of
nearly twenty minutes. While in the
stream the man made a desperate at-

tempt to escape, but in crossing a
weir he came a cropper, and was re-
captured. The two were then made
to run up and down the fields, and !
were well belabored with straps and
sticks.

Then they were escorted back in
procession to the man's house, where
the "Rebecca" sat in judgment. The
couple were condemned to undergo
further flogging and to march up and
down the fields hand in hand. Their
hair was cut off, and, besides, they
had to undergo many other indigni-
ties. Tar and feathers were procured,
but the more cautious prevailed on
their companions not to administer
such a dreadful punishment.

This extraordinary affair appears to
have given the greatest satisfaction to

the inhabitants, who feel that a great
blot on the rustic innocence of their
parish has been avenged.

?I iin it 21tl Hob.
44 They were too much alike to get I

along well together," and the man who
was talking shook his head as though
to affirm his statement.

"I knew the father. Jim Strike. He
was hard-headed, stern and self-opin-
ionated. There was a man that would
rather argue than eat. There's noth- i
ing surprising in the fact that the boy,
Bob, inherited these characteristics.
They asserted themselves as soon as
he was able to get the first ideas of !
babyhood, and they cost him many a ,
spanking.

"But it was after Bob came back
from school that the campaign really
opened. He and the old gentleman

couldn't agree on anything less cer-
tain than the time of day or the date
of the month. Jim was a conserva-
tive and strongly disposed to be an
aristocrat. Bob was radical, demo-
cratic and mighty near revolution-
ary. When Jim's men struck at the
factory Bob took their part and Jim
fairly raved. He couldn't keep up his
end of the argument and one day at

the dinner table, after a humiliating
defeat in discussion, the old man, his
face purple with anger and with a
voice that could be heard all over the
house, told Bob either to drop his fool
notions or pack and get out.

"Bob got out. He went right to
work and made his living, and it takes
a pretty stubborn young man to do
that when there is a magnificent home
and plenty of money waiting for him
if he will sing in harmony with the
old gentleman. That fall Jim ran for
congress and Bob took the stump
against him. Jim vowed he'd horse-
whip the young man on sight, but I
guess he made it a point not to see
Bob.

"The opposing candidate withdrew
because of sickness and the commit-
tee put Bob on the ticket. I suppose
that was the hottest campaign that ev-
er came off in the state. It was simp-
ly a screamer, and Bob won out. When
Jim got the returns I expected to see
him explode. But he was tickled to
death and so proud of 'My Bob' that
he went to Washington with him and
stayed right through every term."

Cklnumiiii PuKKled at Gridiron Fun.

Mr. Wu, the Chinese Minister, was
a guest at the last Gridiron Club din-
ner in Washington, and was at first
somewhat puzzled regarding the fun
that always goes with a Gridiron din-
ner. When one of the members stop-
ped the winner to complain of the soup
and the President demanded that the

soup pot be brought in, to see what
gave the peculiar taste complained of,
Mr. Wu looked serious and inquired of
his neighbor if the trouble could not be
adjusted without breaking up the din-
ner. He saw the hotel proprietor
brought in, and then the soup pot, and
he expected to see trouble over the
dinner before it was served. But
when the President of the club fished
out a civil service reform bill from
the pot as the source of the complaint
against the soup, the Chinese Minister
saw the humor of the affair and from
that, moment there was no guest who
caught on quicker or enjoyed more
the jokes of the Gridiron than did he.

In Silence.

"Tell me." pleaded the artless maid,
"wherein lies the secret of the art of
conversation!"

The sage assumed the attitude he
was wont to assume when in the act

of imparting wisdom, and said:
"My child, listen!"
"I am listening!" breathlessly she

answered.
"Well, my child/' he rejoined, "that

is all there is of the art of conversing
agreeably."

Some Itntn

It rains on an average 208 days in
the year in Ireland, about 150 in Eng-
land. at Kezan about ninety days and
in Siberia only sixty days.

FOILED.
The Gcntlci'innly Highwayman Wan |

a llicye'j Fiend.

"I'lltrouble you .or your little wad,
if you please!"

The footpad was but insistent.

I The luckless pe strlan looked up
and down the dimlv lighted street, but
nobody else was in sight.

"It will not do you any good, my
dear friend," said the gentlemanly

highwayman, still holding a revolver
pointed in a most threatening manner
at the other's head. "The nearest sa-
loon is half a mile away, and the dis-

j tance to the nearest policeman is ex-
-1 actly the same. You and I have the
| locality entirely to ourselves. Where-

fore"?and he gave the trigger an om-
inous little click?"there is no occasion
for prolonging this interview. Pro-

| duee!"

| "I see you've got the drop on me all
right enough," said the victim, grumb-
lingly, "and all I'm kicking myself
about is that I didn't need to lose my

roll. I could just as well have left it
at home this evening. If you'll put
your fingers in my right vest pocket

1 you'll find $9, more or less. It's all
I've got about me, and I was going to
spend it to-morrow for a new set of
tires for my bicycle."

"What kind of tires?" sternly de-
manded the footpad.

"The Fladger & Skimmerhorn Punc-
tureless Anti-Sideslip."

! "Can you get that for $9?"

| "I know where I can get it for a
I shade less than $9."

"Great Scott, old man! You keep
your little wad and go and buy that

j tire. Say, do you know that's the best
tire on earth? Why, darn it, I ride the
Fladger & Skimmerhorn myself.

| Shake!"
| If this should meet the eye of the
| gentlemanly highwayman he will learn
I that an outrageous confidence game
! was played upon h ?n.

The belated pedestrian whom he met

on that occasion uses the Jingo &

Slubb Extra Resilient bicycle tire, and
has no use for any other kind.

But he happened to see by the light

of a street lamp that the gentlemanly
highwayman wore a Fladger & Skim-

j merhorn button in the lapel of his
| coat.

Furthermore, he had $67.50 in auoth-
j er pocket.

A Height Idea.

j "The new missionary," said the King,
i as he plucked a bit of wool from be-

neath a splinter on his club, "is a
strange sort of person. I hardly know
what to make of him."

"Soup," suggested a voice, at which
the King brightened visibly.?Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

No Chungc For It.

The best description of a counterfeit
dollar we have ever heard was that
given by a saloon-keeper in a trial at

Wichita, Kan., the other day. He
said: "Well, Dawson threw a piece of
money on the counter to pay for the
drinks and I could tell by the sound of
t that 1 did not have the change."

llow They Got Rich.

She ?I could have married either
Whipper or Snapper if I'd wanted to,
ind both of those whom I refused have
since got rich, while you are still as
poor as a church mouse.

He?Of course. I've been supporting
you all these years. They haven't.

Not lo the Swift.

"You told me this horse had won
lalf a dozen matches against some of
the best horses in the country. He
\u25a0an't trot a mile in six minutes to save

i lim."
! "It was in ploughing matches that

|je took ihe prizes, sir."
Taken at IIINWord.

"Gentlemen," shrieked a medicine
'akir on the streets of Abilene, "I
pledge you my honor that there is no
whiskey in this medicine." With
which the crowd gazed on him re-

I proachfully and melted away.

( IIOONIIIK Ihe Leaner.

! "Did you really lie still and see a
: ourglar walk off with your watch?"
I "Yes; my wife had just quit talking

ind gone to sleep, and I wouldn't have
aad her wake again for all the gold

j watches in creation!"

Not II UueHtlon of Veracity.

"What was the row between you and
rhomperson? A question of veracity,
was it not?"

1 "No. It was a question of unverac-
-1 ; :ty. I said lie was a liar and he said

( was another."

Paradox.

The man who treasures up his speech?
To cite a general rule ?

s either a philosopher,
1 Or else he is a fool.

I'he man who talks and talks and talks
! Belongs to the same class;

, J He's wiser, even, than a sage,
, j Or e!#e he is an ass.

Everybody Says So.

Cnseurots Candy Cathartic, the most won-
derful medical discovery of the ago, pleas-

. ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
' and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,

cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
mire headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. today; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

CASTOHIA.
Boars the __/7^ he Kind You Have Always Bought

Dr.David Kennedy's
favorite Remedy
CURES ALL KIDNEY. STOMACH

j - -AND LIVER TROUBLES.

EASTERN GIRLS GOING WEST
AgeutH in New York Engaging Wait reason

lor the I'uclUc Slope.

A number of agents in New York
are engaging girls to work as wait-
resses in California and in Denver and
other cities in the far West. It ap-
pears that Eastern girls are more pop-

ular than Western girls in restaurants
out there, and that the places that em-
ploy girls from New York, and other
Eastern cities are rushed with busi-
ness.

The employment of these girls began
last summer, when an agent hired fif-
ty young women to go from New York
to Denver. He succeeded in getting
them all employment within twenty-
four hours. This induced him to try
other cities, and he found there was
a demand for Eastern girls in the res-
taurants of Western cities. He re-
turned to New York, and now it is
said that an exodus of waitresses to the
West has set in. One New York res-
taurant keeper who employs women
said:

"It seems odd that in California
they should want Eastern girls rather
than Western girls for waitresses: but
all the same if the present exodus goes
011 it will soon be hard to get a good-
looking waitress to stay in New York.
A number of them have left two of our
establishments to take employment
in a hotel at Coronado Beach, San
Diego, Cal., and to-day I learned that
four more had secured employment in
a hotel at Los Angeles. When one
goes others follow her example."

Knell of London LaiidmiirkN.
London is losing its old landmarks

at an alarming rate. In the neighbor-
hood of Hoiborn the course of destruc-
tion has been paraicularly noticeable
during the year gone past. The de-
molition now in progress of a number
of ancient houses on the north side
of that thoroughfare will cover with
oblivion many a spot of historic in-
terest. The clearance begins at Fur-
nival's Inn, and one may take a last
glimpse of the top set of chambers, ia
which Charles Dickens wrote part of
the "Pickwick Papers." Thence the
labors of the "housebreaker" extend
to the famous "Old Bell," which has
already been razed to the ground.

Between these two points two other
licensed houses, pleasant with the fla-
vor of by gone days, and more than
one building with an interesting his-
tory, are doomed. Bidler's Hotel,
which is to be rebuilt and enlarged,
is a relic of the early days of the
Queen's reign, and the removal of the
present structure means the destruc-
tion of the Horse and Groom at the
corner of Leather lane. This house
claims to have been licensed for close
upon a couple of hundred years,
but the buildings are probably
at least a century older, and
it is one of the quaintest hos-
telries in London. Former asso-
ciations of the house connect it with
the highwaymen who plied their call-
ing on the Great North road, and Jon-
athan Wild, the notorious thief-taker,
whose skeleton rests in the College
of Surgeons in Lincoln's Inn Fields,
hard by, was once a regular customer
at the tavern whoso days are number-
ed.

People Are Qnprr.
"Well, people are queer."
It was Mr. Dodge Fenders, of No.

2010 Perambulator Avenue, Flatbush,
Borough of Brooklyn, Greater New
York, U. S. A., who was speaking.

"As is well known, the Borough of
Brooklyn, which contributes about
1,000,000 of Greater New York's 3,500,-
000 inhabitants, is criss-crossed with
trolley lines. The first thing I get in-
to in the morning is a trolley car, and
1 ride forty minutes with a fat man
standing on one of ray feet and a slim
man stepping on the other at two min-
ute intervals. The last thing : get out
of at night is also a trolley car, and I
have had therein another forty min-
utes of trolley torture.

"When I was at my old home in
Blugtown last summer, father said he
was going to give me a grand treat.
I asked him what the treat was.

"'Never mind; it's something great,

Dodge,' he cried, enthusiastically.
Come on, my boy, come on; it'll be
great!'

" 'But what is it, paw?' I insisted.
"'lt's great, my boy; out of sight,'

he cried, grasping me by the arm.
'Come on, an' I'll give ye a jiminy
crackin' long ride, 'way up to Bees-
winger's Corners, on the new trolley

! car line!' "

A Novel IMIwith 4.000,000 Readers,
The most popular novelists are those

who are least known to literary peo-

ple. Who has heard of Emma Jane
Worboise, or of the late Mr. Smith,
of "Family Herald" fame? And
among French novelists Zola and
Daudet and Ohnet we know, but very

I few have heard of Reichebourg, whose
death was announced yesterday. Yet
Reichebourg?"the king of feuilleton-
ists," as he was called?had probably
more readers than any novelist alive
or dead, and made as much money by
one novel as any other novelist by
two. He wrote, exclusively for the Pe-
tit Journal. He had, it was calculat-
ed. 4,000,000 readers for every story he
wrote, and he used to receive £4,000
for the serial rights alone.

124-AIIIcCycle Path.
Cyclists are apparently regarded

with especial favor in Austria. A path
for their use has been laid down by
the side of the high road all the way
from Gratz to Trieste, a distance of
124 miles. The path is said to be only

1about a yard in width.

A queer lilt of Financiering.
I A girl doesn't love every man she is
i willing to go to a dollar and a half
show with.?Atchison Globe.

DePIERK.O - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner of Centre ami Front Htreets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock, j

Gilwon, Dougherty, Kuufer Club,
ltoscnbluth's Velvet, of which wc h v?

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mutnm's Extra Dry Champagne,

Hennossy linmdy, blackberry.
Gins, Wined, Clarets, Cordiaij, htc !

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE,
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches , j

Sardines, Etc,

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS, j
nullentino und Jiazleton beer on tup.

R.itlis, Hot or Cold. 25 Cents,

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Oireclor
and Embalmer.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

l Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and nil I'at-J
*cut business conducted for MODERATE FEES. #

JOUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE J
Z and we can secure patent in less time than those J5 remote from Washington.
J Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-*
itlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of J
? charge. Our fee not due tillpatent ia secured. $

J APAMPHLET, "Howto Obtain Patents," with *

Jcost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries Jg sent free. Address, ?

;C.A.SNOW&CO.j
5 OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. E

WANTED!
5000 CORDS

POPLAR!
i WOOD j!

I i W. C. HAMILTON& SONS, I I
| [ Win. Peon P. 0., Montgomery Co., Pa. J !

IP XXx i
of every description executed at short

notice ly the Tribune Cnninnny.
Estimates furnished promptly dn
all classes of work, bum pies free.

j j

Saved from the Surgeon's Knife
No organs are of greater importance to the human body than the Kidneys.

Their duty is to sift and strain the poisonous and waste matter from the blood,
and ifthey fail to do this, the trouble shows in the nervous system, and even in
the brain. Your life is at stake when there are pains in the small of your back?
When you are compelled to get up at night to urinate?when the passing of water

causes scalding pain?when there is a sediment in the urine in the vessel, or
when it appears white or milky. When so alllieted, you can conquer the trouble '
with Dr. DnvlilKennedy's Favorite Remedy, the greatest medicine that
civilization has ever known for curing Kidney,
Bladder, Blood and Liver Diseases.

James Lettice, of Canajoharic, N. Y., tells of iO
his wonderful cure: "Some years ago I was attacked Arh jJ jjl
with pains in my back \"

-?i M

and sides that were UJ/jl
trol my kidneys, and \ '? - V V\ \ \A^\|/
what came from me was \ \ \ A

? V
filled withmucus and blood. . \
An Albany doctor was to \ - \
perform an operation upon \

*

\ i /jjk
me, and said my home doctor \ nt^A
could take care of me after. I \ * a
saw an advertisement of Dr. 111
David Kennedy's Favorite ra&yai; fRemedy, which seemed to fit my ?. j

so 1 decided to try that OHKwHHHj '
submitted to tlie operation. 1 began V||
its use. When I bad takyn about
two bottles the flow from the bladder grew cleaner, and the pain stopped, and in
a short time I was saved from the surgeon's knife, and am now well."

Favorite Remedy also cures Eczema, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia
and Constipation. For Female Troubles it is unequaled. It is sold for SI.OO a
bottle at all drug stores.

sample mwt free i
a free sample bottle willbe sent, prepaid, to those who send their full postofiice
address to the DR. DAVID KKN'M.DY CORPORATION, Rondout, N. Y. It is necessary
to say that you saw the advertisement in this paper if you wish to take advantage
of this genuine and liberal offer. Send today. '

ME FOB SALE, llSsg
Advertisers 111 the Tribune get full value for their money.

|| i
| Quality ijl= Best. fi 00! |

\
j J STYLCGI

j'l Ladies', Genilemcu's & Tanden.
j The Lightest Iluniiing Wheels on Lartl,.

\u25a0 ...AND....

; Wo always Made Cood Sawing Machines! P

| Why Shouldn't v; 0 Make Gocd WhcolC I w

4 b
d National Sewing Machine Co., fc

3J9 Broadway, Factory: K
:

®

New York. Celvlderc, Ills.

j *?' iVT£J^TTJiV

VIENNA: BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE BREAD OF ALL KINDS,
CAKES, ANDPASTRY, DAILY.

\ FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
j BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery $ Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

j Delivery and supply wagons to all parts oftown and surroundings every day.

Anyone sending n sketch ami description nmvquickly uncertain, free, whether un Invention I'H
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have u Washington oflloo.Patents taken through Munu dt Co. roeeivespecial notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of

w<M, kiy,termss3.(lo a year:st. id six months. Specimen copies and HANDBUOK ON PATENTS scut froe. Address
MUNN SL CO.,

3IJI lirondwny, New York.

Are You a Roman Catholic
Then you should enjoy reading l ho literary

prqdli'.rt ionNof the best talonL in tho Cutlio*
j lie priesthood and laity (and you know what

Lhuy CAN do), as tboy appear weekly in

Ths Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

- Tho nhli st nnd most vigorous dofondor of
I Fntliollclsio. All tho linn slroni; odllo-

riuls-n olitldron's d< part mint, whiidi Is i lo-
vallng and educational. Prizes offered
monthlv in (ho little ones. t miy g-ynu peryear. The<irandent Fremmm ever issued bv! any paper given to nubserlbers for lsit7. Mend

| for Kama;e copies and premium circular.

T?ie Cattoiic Standard anil Timas Pnb'g Co
I SOU-500 Chestnut St. I'llIIn.


